Fluid catalytic cracking (FCC) is the refining process for converting large and/or heavy molecules of oil feedstock into smaller and lighter hydrocarbons such as gasoline. Although the use of heavy fuel oil is more economical, gasoline yield is lower and metal content is higher than in lighter, higher quality feedstocks. Metals such as Ni and V can decrease yield by catalyzing dehydrogenation of hydrocarbons present in the feedstock, leading to increased coking of the particle^[@ref1]^ and thus a shift toward undesirable products. Fe from the reactor chamber and from the FCC feed is suspected to also contaminate the particle by clogging pores and restricting accessibility into active domains within the particle.^[@ref2]^ Understanding of these phenomena is crucial for the design of future catalysts and reactors and requires fundamental insight into the effects of metal poisoning and related changes in porosity and permeability. Therefore, in order to design and produce more efficient catalysts, their structure and chemistry must be understood at the single particle level and on multiple length scales.^[@ref3]^ For FCC catalysts, there have been several studies investigating the topography, morphology, and deactivation of FCC particles using various experimental techniques. However, most studies attempting to investigate the roles of metals have been limited to the surface or outer layers of the catalyst particles^[@ref4],[@ref5]^ or to cross sections of single particles.^[@ref6]^ To study catalytic activity, confocal fluorescence microscopy^[@ref7]^ and integrated light and electron microscopy (iLEM)^[@ref8]^ have been used to probe the acidity of individual FCC particles. However, these selective staining techniques do not provide insight into the 3D morphology of FCC particles at high resolution. More recently, micro-CT has been performed on several FCC particles at lower resolution (∼1 μm) studying particle morphology and giant macropores within. The study also included nanotomography of a small subsection of a single catalyst particle at ∼70 nm voxel size. Tomography data was collected at a single X-ray energy, and therefore, no elemental distributions were reported.^[@ref9]^

In our study, we sought to provide elemental information at a high-spatial resolution and hereby present a study of 3D Fe and Ni relative distributions as well as porosity and permeability of a whole E-cat FCC particle using full-field transmission hard X-ray microscopy (TXM). This technique allows for noninvasive, high-resolution investigation of 3D microstructure and porosity.^[@ref10]^ By providing sub-30 nm 2D resolution,^[@ref11]^ TXM is able to visualize macroporosity (pores with diameters above 50 nm). By stitching together multiple fields of view (FOVs) the 30 × 30 μm^2^ FOV can be extended to form a large mosaic image at every angle of a tomographic scan to image the entire FCC particle in 3D.^[@ref12]^ Three-dimensional relative elemental distributions of Fe and Ni can be generated using differential contrast,^[@ref13]^ allowing for an investigation of the effects of metal poisoning. Further details on the sample preparation and experimental details can be found in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}.

The reconstructed tomography data recorded for the total FCC particle (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) shows nodules and valleys on the surface, causing a mottled shape. The relative Fe and Ni distributions within the FCC particle are shown in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b--d, where the Fe distribution is indicated by a red to yellow color scale, and Ni is indicated by a blue to green color scale, where yellow and green represent larger relative elemental concentrations.

![Three-dimensional representation of a ∼50 μm diameter FCC particle based on TXM mosaic computed tomography with a voxel size of 64 × 64 × 64 nm^3^. (a) Optical density (OD) as recorded at 7060 eV. (b--d) Visualization of Fe (orange) and Ni (blue) 3D relative distributions obtained from differences of tomography data: 7160--7060 and 8400--8300 eV, respectively. (d) Cut-through of the tomography data showing the inner structure of the particle.](ja-2014-11503d_0002){#fig1}

Comparing the optical density from tomography data collected at 7060 eV (below the Fe and Ni K absorption edges) with the relative elemental distributions, we notice that the nodules of the FCC particle mainly coincide with areas of larger metal contamination. This correlation is visualized more clearly in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, showing a slice in the *xz* plane through the FCC particle comparing optical density at 7060 eV with Fe and Ni distributions. Yaluris et al. have suggested that when metals interact with binder in FCC particles, the melting points of the Si-rich phases are lowered substantially.^[@ref14]^ In the high-temperature FCC unit, vitrification occurs in which low melting point phases (Si-rich areas) cause the particle structure to collapse around high-melting point phases (Al-rich areas), causing nodules and valleys to form.^[@ref14]^ The slices through the tomographic data show a denser surface crust and some accumulation of Fe in highly localized areas ("hot spots") within the particle and in nodules and valleys (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b), indicated by the contour along the outer edges. Finding Fe "hot spots" is not surprising as Fe is present not only in the feedstock but is a constituent in the clay component of the FCC particle. The largest Ni concentrations are mainly confined to the outer regions of the particle. Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a visualizes these observations by displaying a subvolume at the surface (rightmost), a region with enriched metal concentration ("hot spot", left), and a central subvolume containing little Fe and Ni (center).

![Relative Fe and Ni distributions within the FCC particle. (a) Cut through the reconstructed FCC particle and selected subvolumes showing the 3D distribution of particle matrix (dark gray), Fe (red), and Ni (green). (b--d) Slices in the *xz* plane of the reconstructed volume displaying (b) the optical density at 7060 eV, (c) relative Fe distribution, and (d) relative Ni distribution.](ja-2014-11503d_0003){#fig2}

We also determined the radial dependence of the heterogeneity of Fe and Ni distributions within the catalyst (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a) by comparing relative metal concentration with the smallest distance of each voxel to the outer particle surface. In this way we can account for the irregular shape of the particle and nodules and valleys at the surface, and were able to plot the relative Fe and Ni concentrations as a function of distance from the particle surface. Voxels with identical distances were pooled, forming concentric shells of single voxel thickness (64 nm), and the relative elemental concentrations for each shell were then calculated as the average for all those voxels. Furthermore, the porosity of each shell was determined as the ratio of void space (volume of voxels in the shell assigned to pore space) to the total volume of all voxels in the shell. This allowed us to correlate changes in porosity with the presence or absence of Fe and/or Ni.

The resulting plots (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) clearly show that Fe and Ni mainly accumulate at and near the surface of the particle, which indicates that both metals have been incorporated during the FCC process, entering the particle from the surface. While Fe concentrations are largest within 1 μm from the surface, suggesting a surface deposition mechanism, Ni penetrates deeper into the particle with a peak concentration at about 300 nm and significant concentration levels up to 3--4 μm. Beyond about 4 μm into the particle, both Fe and Ni relative concentrations become small, approaching the detection limit of the method. In the interior of the particle, Fe relative concentrations are dominated by the presence of Fe "hot spots" in the particle matrix, while relative Ni concentrations fall below 0 beyond about 7 μm into the particle. Negative values are expected for relative concentration mapping because the elemental concentrations are calculated as the difference between data collected above and below the X-ray absorption edge, which results in negative differential absorption values if no metal is present. This is because the X-ray absorption coefficient decreases with increasing X-ray energy in the absence of an absorber specific to the X-ray energy. The negative Ni concentrations therefore indicate that Ni contaminants have reached an average depth of about 7 μm in this particle.

![Relative Fe and Ni distributions plotted as a function of distance from the FCC particle surface (a), and related porosity changes caused by the presence of these metals (b). The insets show a zoom of the near-surface region. The vertical lines indicate the distances of the 5th and 6th concentric shells (single voxel thickness) formed by voxels with identical distance to the particle surface. (c) Correlation of relative Fe and Ni concentrations, shown by plotting the number of voxels in each shell that contain both Ni and Fe (blue), only Fe (red), only Ni (green), or none of those metals (black). Numbers have been normalized to percent, where 100% indicates all voxels of each 64 nm thick shell.](ja-2014-11503d_0004){#fig3}

To assess the effect of Fe and Ni contaminants on the particle's pore space, we investigated the porosity change due to their presence. This was achieved by comparing the pore space established below the X-ray absorption edge of each metal with the (reduced) pore space above the edge. Any detected change in porosity can then be attributed to the presence of the metal clogging the macropore space. Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b shows a clear correlation between the determined porosity change and the relative elemental concentrations, indicating that those metals are indeed clogging macropore space. The largest porosity changes coincide with the maxima of elemental concentrations, indicating that the strongest macropore clogging effects happen within the first 1--2 μm, i.e., the surface of the particle.

Since concentrations as well as porosity changes caused by both Fe and Ni are confined to the surface layer of the particle we inspected the spatial correlation of the two metals^[@ref13]^ because a high spatial correlation would indicate a similar incorporation mechanism. Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c shows the correlation plot of Fe and Ni as a function of the distance from the particle surface. Voxels of each class (pure Fe, pure Ni, mixture of Fe and Ni, and no metal) and with identical distances were counted, and the counts normalized to the total number of voxels in each shell to account for the decreasing shell size when going deeper into the particle. Interestingly, voxels containing both metals, indicating spatially correlated Fe and Ni, are always found in significantly smaller fractions than voxels containing pure metal concentrations. This is another strong indication that the incorporation mechanisms for Fe and Ni are different, and we believe that this is due to a different mobility of the respective metal transporting species.

Finally we also investigated the accessibility of the FCC particle and how it relates to the presence of Fe and Ni by performing permeability measurements for two selected subvolumes in the particle (see [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} for details about the permeability calculation). By overlaying the calculated relative mass flow velocity vector field through the macropores with the 3D metal distribution maps, we obtained a picture of the effects of Fe and Ni contamination. Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the results obtained for a representative subvolume (16.6 × 16.6 × 10.0 μm^3^), which includes near-surface regions as well as more central parts. The subvolume does not include the part of the surface region where the influence of Fe is strongest (\<1 μm from the surface); this was done to inspect the zone of the FCC particle where the influence of Fe and Ni starts to become negligible, i.e., around 4 μm into the particle (see Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Typical for deeper regions of the particle (\>∼2 μm), Fe is found in lower concentrations and throughout the subvolume as part of the particle matrix, while the Ni distribution is more heterogeneous, being found predominantly at the top of the subvolume, i.e., closer to the surface. The subvolume's pore space determined at 7060 eV and reduced by the pore clogging effect of Fe and Ni was then used to perform a permeability calculation resulting in a velocity field as visualized by the colored streamlines. Examining the fluid flow through the subvolume reveals two effects: First, we observed constriction of fluid flow where Ni is present, indicated by the high velocity (red area) fluid flow through small cross sectional areas. Elsewhere in the region, with little to no Ni, flow is less inhibited (blue streamlines). Second we observed inaccessibility of areas with large Ni content because the Ni contamination is clogging some macropores completely. These qualitative observations are in good agreement with the radial evaluation reported earlier and visualize the pore clogging effects of the metal.

![Permeability calculation for a subvolume: (a,b) a subregion (16.6 × 16.6 × 10.0 μm^3^) of the pore space is selected, considering relative Fe and Ni distributions. (c) After the permeability experiment, mass transport through the subvolume along the selected axis (red arrow) is visualized using the velocity field of the fluid. The streamlines indicate the magnitude of the velocity field where red represents the highest velocity (i.e., where pore space constriction is greatest) and blue colors indicate lowest velocities.](ja-2014-11503d_0005){#fig4}

In conclusion, we developed a method for investigating morphology and heavy metal poisoning of individual catalyst particles using full-field X-ray nanotomography. We observed nodules and valleys at the surface of the FCC particle, similar to those seen in surface topography studies of E-cat samples. Fe was distributed along these nodules and valleys, showing largest concentrations within the first 1 μm from the particle surface. In deeper regions Fe is relatively uniformly distributed throughout the FCC particle except for high concentration "hot spots", due to its natural occurrence in the particle matrix. Ni contaminations were also found confined to the near-surface regions of the catalyst but seem to penetrate deeper into the particle (up to ∼7 μm from the surface). The correlation of relative elemental concentrations with porosity changes as a function of distance from the particle surface has shown that both Fe and Ni contaminate the particle from the outside where the oil feedstock enters the particle. On the basis of these promising results, further investigations of fresh and E-cat samples will be performed to fully examine the effects of metal contamination on FCC particles.

Sample preparation, reconstruction protocol, radial calculations, and permability calculations. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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